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Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice-Pre- s .a
ident Milwaukee. VVis., Business
Wonmn's Association, is another
one of the million women who
have been restored to health by
using Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound.

" Dear Mns. Pinkham : I was mar
ried for several years u.nd no children
blessed my home. The doctor said I
had a complication of female troubles
and I could not have any children un
less x could be cured, lie tried to cure
ma, but after experimenting" for sev-
eral months, my husband became dis
trusted, and one niht w hen we noticed
the testimonial of a woman who had
been cured of similar trouble through
the use of Lydia K. lMnkliam'sVegetable Compound, he went out
and bought a bottle for me. I used
your medicine for three and one-ha- lf

months, improving1 steadily in health,
and in twenty two months a child
came. I ennnot fully express the joy
and thankfulness that is m my heart.
Our home is a different place now, as
we have something' to live for, and
all the credit is due to Lydia
12. linkliams Vegetable Com
pound. Yours very sincerely, Mrs.
L. C. CiLOVER, G14 Grove St., Milwaukee,
Wis." Vice Prebident, Milwaukee
Business Woman's Association. $5000
forfeit if original of about letter proving genuine'
ucss cannot be produced.

Which r
The president had an informal reception

in his office recent Iv and a number of visitor
were presented to him. One ladv introduced
herself as from Jacksonville, Fla., and said:
"Mr. President, I have come all this way
iu---- t to ee you. I have never seen a live
president before. Mr. Roosevelt seemed
r.mch amused. "Well, veil." he said. "1
liope you don't feel disappointment now that
you have seen one. Lots of people in these
parts go all the way to .Jacksonville to see
a live alligator. 1 wonder wnich kind of a
tourist feels the most sold.

To Care a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

Pointed (lorry.
She I might have married a foreign noble-

man!
lie That so who did pay his debts?

JuJge.
I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption

saved mv life three years ago. Mrs. Thos,
Eiobbins, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

Caller "Is the man of the house in?"
Maid "lei, but the woman of the house
won't let him come out." isan Francisco

Y asp.
Monev refunded for each package of

Putnam Fadeless Dyes if unsatisfactory.

beware of threats! People mav not pay
any attention to them, and then you are! tit
in an embarrassing position. 1 uck.

cut of an attack of 8

Rheumatism 1

Neuralgia

Is to use

St acoos
Which affords not only sure relief,
but a prompt cure. It scothe3.
subdues, and ends the suffering.

Price, 25c. and 50c.

DUN I 3
GET-WEf-

n'

ASK YOU& DEALED FOB THE

SLICiiirl?.
MADE FAMOUS BY A DEPUTATION

EXTENDING OYED MO?E THAN

HALF A CENTLW
TOWER'S garments and
nat arc made or the beat
materials in black cr yellow
far fell kinds of wet work.

SATISFACTION W CUAPA.17EED IF YOU 3TKE TO
THP. ir.M rP TUP. PKU

TOWfcR CANADIAN CO..L.".rtt4. TORONTO. CAM

Kidney

Has Cured Thousands, Will
Cure You.

If you are troubled with Kidney 01
Bladder troubles, such as Dropsy,
Bright's Disease, Catarrh. Gravel of the
Bladder, Albumen in Urine and un-
healthy deposits, or too frequent dis-
charge of the urine, pain in the back
and bladder, dropsical swelling1 of the
feet and legs, etc., etc., we guarantee
that by using Smith's Sure Kidney
.Cure, a complete cure will be effected.

Manufactured by Smith Medical Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Price 50 cents and $1.00. Trial Sample
mailed free. Vor sale by all druggists

IS THE BIBLE BEING
NEGLECTED?

More Bibles in the World. Bat Too Little Bible Reading

Sermon by tb "Highway

(Copyright, 1903, by

Chicago. Sunday. 192S.

Text: "Search the Scupiures." . .
They received the Word with all readiness

of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily.
whether those things were so." John 5:29
and Acts 17:11.

HE, first part of our
text consists of
word3 spoken by
Jesus in challenge
and command tc
the Jews who
were opposing
themselves to the
truth as fulfilled
in Christ and re
vealed by Him in

'His teachings;
and the remaining
rjart of the text
is the testimony

borne in respect to the Berean Jews
to whom Paul and Silas came with the
message of salvation, after they had
been so shamefully driven out of Thes
salonica. Here we have precept and
example Jesus' command and a beau
tiful and striking obedience to the let-

ter end spirit of that command. Jesus
recognized the Scriptures as the au
thoritative word of God, and they were
always His last source of appeal. He
held up to the Jews who rejected His
claims as the promised Messiah the
very Scriptures which they recognized
as the Word of God, and with which
they were familiar, and challenged
them to study the sacred writings
again, for they "testify of Me." They
had read the Scriptures and yet they
had not learned the truth. The Thes- -

salonian Jews had the same heart of
unbelief. They read in blind bigotry,
Instead of openness of mind which
characterized the Berean Jews. The
latter "searched the Scriptures daily,
whether those things were so." Here
was neglect of the Scriptures on the
on hand, and on the other a daily
reading and studying of God's Word
In search for the truth. The Thessa-lonia- ns

recognized the Scriptures as
the Word of God. Generally speaking,
they undoubtedly were familiar with
thorn. They heard them read in the
synagogue from week to week. They
observed the externalities of the Jew-
ish faith, as revealed in those Scrip
tures. But notwithstanding all this
there was neglect of God's Word, and
in this respect the Bereans were in
striking contrast to them, for they did
that which the Thessalonian3 refused
to do, "searched the Scriptures daily."

S there neglect of God's Word to-

day?
5,

Are the Berean type of people
sadly In the minority, and the Thessa--
Ionians vastly in the majority every
where? How generally is Christ's
command: "Search the Scriptures,"
being obeyed? and how often do we
find it possible to say of individuals or
communities or churches: "They re-

ceived
ty

the Word with all readiness of
mind and searched the Scriptures
daily, whether those things were so?"
Is the Bible, the Word of God, being
neglected? we ask. Certainly not in
respect to the printing of the Bible on
and sending it broadcact over the
earth. More Bibles and Testaments
are being printed every year. Several
million copies of the Bible and parts of
of the Bible are being issued every
year by the different Bible societies
and denominations. Already the Bible
has been translated into over 400 dif--
ferent languages and dialects, and each
year see3 some new translation added
to the long list. Millions of copies of
the Bible and parts of the Bible are
being sent each year from the United
States to other lands. Surely it can-
not be charged that in the publication
and distribution of the Word of God It
the Bible is being neglected. In the
purchase of Bibles it cannot be claimed
that the Bible is neglected, for a news
paper man who visited the book de-
partment of all the large department
6tores of New York city wa.3 told that or
the Bible was the best selling book
handled, not excepting the popular To
novels of the day. The sales were in
steady and from 30,000 to 40,000 copies of
of all styles of bindings were sold or
each year. And at Christmas time a
special Bible department was neces-
sary,

is
requiring the constant attention

of three or four clerks. Taking ihis
as a guide to the general popularity of
the Bible, it can be said that in the
purchase of the Eible the sacred Book of
is not being neglected. And in dis
cussion or the Bible it is not being:
neglected. The higher critics and the it
lower critics, too, for that matter, are
not neglecting the Bible. It is the It
most talked of book in the world. the
Each year multiplies the myriad of
books which treat of the Bible in some
respect or other. And so it cannot be
charged that the Bible is being neg
lected by the scholars of the day. And
in the direction of archaeology there
Is no neglect of the Bible. Almost
every year some new monument, or
tablet, or parchment is being discov
ered which establishes more firmly the
authenticity of the sacred writirigs, to
and throws light upon the conn trips the
and peoples and times with which itshistory and biography and literature
had to do. the

BUT the fac'.that the publishing houses
Bible societies, the book stores

the scholars, and archaeologists of the
day are not neglecting the Bible as a
commercial commodity or as a subject a
of research and discussion does not
prove that the Bible is not being neg was
lected. If after the printing: press nnd the
distributing agent have done their part her
in placing the B1DI3 in the hands of the of
individual, it remains practically a
closed book, not even to be opened once
a week on Sunday because the Sunday of
newspaper has usurped its place, Is it ip
not a neglected Book? "Some people,"
Mr. Moody used to say, "have a very
small Bible, for they only read the part
they like and leave the rest alone," and
It might be added that the great major-
ity of people have no Bible at all be-
cause

and
they do not read a single word

or sentence cut of its pages for weeks or
months or years together. And I ven- -
ture to say that if you were to make a !

cuuie lonouse canvass m your commun-- I

and Bywy Preacher.

J. M. Edsoa.)

ity you would be surprised and shocked
to find out how many homes are with-
out a Bible or Testament. In the sec-

tion of the city where I live, and which
is peculiarly blessed with many
churches, Sunday schools and missions,
such a canvass was made during the past
summer, and dozens of homes were
found which did not possess a single
page of the printed Word of Gcd. But
the weekday and Sunday newspaper,
the magazines and journals came into
those homes, though, while the Bible did
not have even an honored place under a
mantle of dust on the high shelf. And
within a stone's throw of the church we
found a child of nearly twelve years
who had no intelligent idea of who
Christ was. She had heard the name
used in profanity on the street, but had
never been to Sunday school and did not
know who Christ was. Think of it! Is
not the Bible neglected? we ask.

IT has been said, and truthfully, that
is impossible to mentally, or social-

ly, enslave a Bible-readin- g people. The
great scientist. Huxley, in declaring that
the Bible as an educational and moral
influence in a community and nation
was unsurpassed, substantiated his
claim by asking us to "consider the
great historical fact that for three cen-
turies this Book has been woven into
the life of &11 that is noblest and best
in our history, and that it has become
the national epic of our race; that it is
written in the noblest and purest Eng-
lish, and abounds in exquisite beauties
of mere literary form; and finally, that
is forbids the veriest hind, who never
left his village, to be ignorant of the ex-

istence of other countries and other
civilizations and of a great past, stretch-
ing back to the furthest limits of the
oldest nations In the world." John
Wesley exclaimed: "Let me be homo
unius libri (a man of one book) , and that
book the Bible." The great, the noble
Lincoln is said to have built up his en
tire reading upon his early study of the
Bible. He was a "man of one book."
and instinctively put into practice in
his lofty statesmanship what he had
been taught from the Bible. Ruskin's
testimony of the influence and power of
the Bible upon his life is as follows:
"My mother's list of chapters with
which she established my soul in life,
and of which I learned every syllable ac-
curately, were, Exodus 15 and 20; II.
Sam. 1, 5, 17 to end; I. Kings 8; Psalms

3. 32. 90. 91, 103, 112. 119, 139;
Proverbs, 2, 3, 8, 12; Isaiah 58; Matthew

6, 7; Acts 26; I. Cor. 13, 15; James 4;
Revelation 5, 6. And truly, though I
have picked up the elements of a little
further knowledge in mathematics.
meteorology and the like, in after
life, and owe not a little to the
teaching of many people, this maternal
installation of my mind in that proper

of chapters I count very confidently
the most precious and, on the whole.
the one essential part of my education."
Gladstone declared that the "men who
are called to the highest positions of
trust are men who have built their lives

the impregnable rock of Holy Scrip
ture. ' And what more need we say of
the power and influence of the Bible
upon individual lives and upon the livas

nations?

BUT remember that It was the read
which exerted this influence.

The closed and neglected Bible is not
more potent than so much blank paper,
binding thread and cover. There are
more Bibles in this country to-d- ay than
ever before millions upon millions of
them but If they arc not opened and
read of what practical good are they?

may be comforting for you to know-tha-t

you have a handsomely-boun- d

Bible on your center table, and you may
dust it off regularly and even reverently,
but if you never look inside, if you do
not read its message, any other book

a plaster paris image of some god or
goddess might as well be in its place.

girdle the earth with Bibles, to lay
every country on the globe a mosaic
Bibles, will not enlighten the people
draw them nearer to God, unless the

books are opened and read. And here
where the Bible is neglected. Fifty,

one hundred years ago, when books
were few and costly, when magazines
were almost unknown, when the Sun-
day newspaper was not even dreamed

by even the most irreligious and un-
godly, the Bible was the one book at
least which every home possessed. And

was read, reverently read. And not
only was it read but it was memorized.

was a Bible-readin- g people which laid
foundations of this nation broad and

deep. Bible-readi- ng fathers and Bible-readi- ng

mothers gave to the succeeding
generations a heritage which is still
resting as a blessing and benediction
upon us. But we have fallen upon a
day in which the Bible Is neglected.
The family altars are thrown down and
forgotten. Life is too rushing and busy,
and there are too many books and pa-
pers and magazines which must be read

be up to date, to find time to read
Bible. The Word of God, the mes-

sage of the Lord Jehovah to man, lies
neglected upon the table or shelf, while

novel or essay or narrative which
man has written has the right of way
and holds the attention.

of the religious journals had aONE in a recent issue showing
father seated with the family Bible

open upon his knee. The wife at his side
listeniug to the evening prayers of
two little ones who were bowed at
knee, one on either side. The Word

God has just been read and the
prayers are being said before the chil-
dren are put to bed. Upon the outside

that God-fearin- g, Bible-readi- ng home,
the darkness of the night, the re-

treating form of the Devil is seen. His
head is turned that he may watch the
scene within that home, but his feet lead
away from the home where he had
hoped to find entrance. Fear and hate

disappointment play upon his
hideous face, for the open Bible has
scored a point against him. He is as
afraid of the unsheathed Sword of the
Spirit as much as the soldier of the
middle ages dreaded the keen Damas- -

cus blade. Evidently he had been. Inrfc-in-g

in the shadow of that home to see
if the Bible would not be forgotten and
the little ones sent to bed without the
accustomed prayer. But when the
Bible is taken down and opened he pre-
pares to flee. Underneath this cartoon
were the words: "Satan fears the fam
ily altar." And It Is true that the read
ing and studying of the Bible is one of
the greatest bulwarks of defense
against the attacks of the Devil. And
where the Bible is left closed and for
gotten he has pretty much his own way.
Why is the home disintegrating? Why
are there so many divorces? Why are
there so many unruly and wayward
children? There may be many con- -
tributive causes for these alarming con-
ditions of our day, but chiefest and for- -
most It is because the Bible is neglect
ed.

UT why should we read the Bible?B First of all because It Is the vtry
Word of God. "Why, madam," said the
infidel to the old lady who loved to
read her Bible, "I can prove to your own
eyes that the Bible Is a lie." "Law," she
said, "I would believe the Bible before
I would my own eyes. These old eye
of mine have fooled me a thousand
times, but that blessed old Bible has
never deceived me in a single instance
yet." Spurgeon says: "The Bible is the
writing of the living God. Each letter
was penned with an Almighty fingor.
each word in It dropped from the ever-
lasting lips; each sentence was dictated
by the Holy Spirit. Albeit that Triors
was employed to write the histories
with hi3 fiery pen, God guided that p?n.
It may be that David touched hin harp,
and let sweet psalms of melody diop
from his fingers; but God moved his
hands over the living strings of his
golden harp. Solomon sang canticles of
love, and gave forlh words of consum
mate wisdom; but God directed his l.'ps.
and made the preacher eloquent. If I
follow the thundering Nahum when the
horses plow the waters; or Ha.bakkuk,
when he sees the tents of Cushan in af
fliction; if I read Malachi, when the
earth is burning like an oven; if I turn
to the smooth page of John, who tells of
love; or the rugged chapters of Pet it,
who speaks of fire devouring God's

if I turn aside to Jude, who
launches forth anathemas upon the fi"B3

of God, everywhere I find God speaklrg;
it is God's voice, not man's; the words
are God's words; the words of the Eter-
nal, the Invisible, the Almighty, the Je
hovah of ages. This Bible is God's Bible;
and when I see it, I seem to hear a voica
springing up from It, saying: 'I am tie
Book of G6d: man, read me; I am God's
writing: study my page, for I was
penned by God; love me, for He is my
author, and you will see Him visible
and manifest everywhere.' "

A1 we ought to read God's Word bfi- -
cause it is the only revelation of

God to man. Ah, yes, nature may speak
of a God. As we behold the lilies of the
field which toil not nor spin, yet which
are clothed in a splendor and glory
which Solomon in all his glory never
knew, we exclaim In rapture, surelyonly
a God could have made these. As we lift
our eyes to the stars and behold the
vastness and splendor and intricacies of
the universe, the overpowering thought
sweeps over our soul that only a mighty.
powerful Creator and God could have
made them and hune them in space. A3
we feel the throb of life In our own
veins, as we behold life in its myriad
forms in the insect and animal worlds,
we are conscious of the existence of a
vital something which must have is
sued from a high controlling force and
power. The thought and sense of God
are all about us. How could it be other
wise when everything in the heavens
above and the earth beneath and the
waters under the earth bear the cer
tain impress of the creative hand and
fingers of God? But, notwithstandin;
all this, man needs the Bible to tell him
of the God which he discovers all about
him. It is not enough that man should
know there is a God, he must know
about that God and the way back to
Him. The Bible is the only source of
such knowledge. Therein we find not
only who and what God is, but who and
what man is, what his need, and how
God has wonderfully provided for that
need. The heart of the Bible is discov
ered to be the Christ, about Whom all of
God's thoughts and plans revolve, Who
is the full revelation of the character of
God, and Who redeems back to God a
sin-ruin- ed race of beings.

"Search the Scriptures for salvation,
Christ the Lord has told us so; j

Bvery tongue and every nation
Should the Holy Bibie know."

AN should read the Bible because
1V1 it is the only tr.ie guide to the pres
ent lifp nnd to the lite to come. It
teaches him how to live and how to die.
it shows man how to treat his fellow
man: it instructs in political economy,
social order and domestic relations; it
exalts the heme; it indorses the nations
as the powers which have been ordained
of God, and it encourages and teaches
the truest patriotism and the bravest
devotion to uprightness and truth. The
man who reads the Bible and lives the
Bible is "thoroughly furnished unto
every good work." The man who neg
lects the Bible cannot think right, can
not act right, canno. be right. In the
days of Josiah, the king of Judah, the
Word of God was lost and forgotten in
the neglected and deserted temple. The
nation fell into grievous sins. Evea
the pious king did not realize the ex-

ceeding low standard of morals and re
ligion in the nation, because he was ig
norant of God's Word, but when the roll
was found and read to the king he rent
his clothes and trembled before God, be-

cause then he realized how far the ca-

tion had wandered from God. To-da- y

there Is neglect of God's Word.. There
is a gradual drifting away from its high
standards, both In the national and
domestic life, both in the social and
business world. The present generation
is what it is because of Bible-readin- g

forefathers and mothers. With the neg-

lect of the Bible in this generatien, what
will be the heritage which will be passed
down to succeeding generations? The
neglected Bible means a forgotten God.
And a forgotten God means rum and de
struction. Back to the Bible, we cry!
It is not enough that the few are read-
ing the Bible. The many must read it
if the home and the nation are to be
conserved. The Bible is the Word of
God, and Is "Profitable for teaching, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction
which is in righteousness.

Infallible.
The man who is qvira infallible Ir

equally intolerable.

IN PDLPIT AND PEW.

The late Bishop Webber was the first
Anglican bishop to find a grave in
Queensland.

Pope Pius X. reads and understands
French, but he cannot converse read
ly in that language.

Missionaries are well treated in Slam,
and the king, a Buddhist, is giving the
site. for a new Protestant church in
Bangkok.

According to reports, New York
preachers refer with great freedom to
current commercial and political ques-
tions in the nation, the state and espe-
cially the, city, in their sermons.

Rev. E. A. Johnson, chosen moderator
of the Waynesboro (Pa.) presbytery, is
a full-blood- ed Montauk Indian. He is
the first man other than a Caucasian
ever elected to such a position in the
United States.

Starting upon a new career as pas
tor of the Tabernacle Presbyterian
church of Philadelphia, Pa., recently
Rev. Dr. William H. Oxtoby was givei
some sound, practical advice on Sun
day night by his father, who delivered
the charge to the new pastor at the in-

stallation ceremonies.
At a convention of Universallst

preachers In Detroit last week Rev.
Howard B. Bard, of Lansing, said his
conception of an ideal church was one
with a large gymnasium, reading-roo- m

and smoking-roo- m, "where the young
man can go without fear of being
dragged Into a prayer meeting. I do
not encourage smoking," he added, "but
if your son, brother or husband does
smoke don't let him go downtown to
places where the whole atmosphere Is
full of vice. Let him smoke in the
place where there Is no danger of be-

ing ruined. Therefore provide a smok-IttE-roo- m

in 3'our church."
71a He Found It?

Pok. 'Ark.. Nov. 9. A remedy that will
absolutely cure Rheumatism has been dis
covered by Mr. George lliland of this place.
Mr. inland 1 satisued tnat the remedy he
has used is a sure cure, lor it cured, him 01 a
very serious case ot Acute Kneumatism
when he waa so bad that jje could not move.
This is what he says:

1 was troubled with what is called Acute
Rheumatism in 1900. I was in such shape
that I could not move without help. I was
treated by a physician, who helped me some,
but I was still in great pain when my wife
saw Dodd s Kidnev Pills advertised tis a cure
for Rheumatism. She insisted on my trying
them, and I felt better after taking the first
box. I continued, and now I am well and able
to work all the time. I have found Dodd's
Kidnev Pills to be just what they are claimed
to be, a perfect cure for Rheumatism."

Mr. Hiland's very positive statement seems
to settle all doubt a? to whether or not Rheu-
matism can be cured.

Solo Would Be Appreciated.
"Allow me to introduce you to Prof. Alnen

Stocker. He has this season surmounted the
difficulties of the Matterhorn."

"O. delighted, professor. I must beg of
you to attend my next musical reception and
bring the Matterhorn with you!" Stray
oiones.

DETIISAIDA,

A Tale of the Time of the CaesarsBy
3Ialcolna Dearborn, Author

of "Lionel Ardon."
This story covers an interesting Deriod.

that of the brutal Tiberius Caesar and the
trial and death of Christ. There axe two
scenes in which the Saviour figures, as he
is being led to execution, and the effect his
presence produces on the two chief per- -
auuages m me siory is grapnicaiiy aescnoea.

i.he hero. Aristarchus. is a Koman noble
of great wealth. His father. Petronius. has
been doomed to death by order of Augustus
Caesar, whom he had unintentionally

On his last night on earth, while
Petronius was looking from the roof of his
palace, he witnessed a strange light in the
heavens. It rose, paused, vibrated, then
6lovly disappeared in its course towards
fcyria.

hile he was stiil gazing at it. a slave ap
proaches and announces to him the birth of
a son. The Roman marvels, and at once as-
sociates the wondrous light in the heavens
with the birth of his son. Ihe light, of
course, was the star of Uethlehem. pro-
claiming the birth of Christ, whose influence
over Petronius' son makes up the main in-
cidents of the story. That night Petronius
dies by his cwn hand to avoid the ignomin-
ious death planned for him by Augustus-- .

Aristarchus. grown to manhood, becomes
disgusted with the materialism and vapid
luxury of Rome, and is, moreover, involved
in a quarrel with Tiberius during one of the
latter a drunken orgies. He flies Rome, and
turns Jastward in bis course. Ihere he
learns of the strange fame of the ".Naza- -
rene, whom he torwith desires to see. His
wish is granted by a sight of Jesus as he if.
being led to execution. The effect upon the
Koman is intense: its revolutionizes his
whole life.

The horoine. Belhsaida. who gives name
to the story, is a maiden of humble birth, but
of strange character and commanding beau
ty, tier lather has trained her to be a danc
ing girl at the court of Pilate. She, too, sees
Christ as he is being led to death, and the
effect wrought causes her to plan a flight
from the influence of Pilate and his court.

Chance brings about a meeting between her
and Aristarchus, and their mutual expe
riences in the encounter with Christ form a
bond between the strangely assorted pair,

a. 1 : 1 twuuse naming aim cuvnuuiucut uau uccu
so foreign to one another.

The alternate bursts of tyranny and kindli
ness that distinguish Pilate, whose love for
his wife, Claudia, despite his infidelity to
her, is his one saving trait, make an engag
ing study. Claudia herself win, doubtless,
appeal to many readers as the most loveabia
character in the book. Her justice, religious
sympathy and devotion are well depicted.

The tone of the book is that of unquestion
ing belief in the miraculous birth and mis-
sion of Christ.

Handsomely bound in Cloth. 12mo., ?1.50.
Published bv the G. W. Dillingham com
pany. New ork.

At the China Shop. Superintendent
'We are likely to have brisk sale of china- -

ware this year, Mr. Tiler." Floorwalker
"Whit makes you think that?" Superin
tendent "1 see it stated that long flowing
sleeves are coining into fashion." Boston
Transcript.

HAPPY WOMEN.

Mrs. Pare,
wife of C. B.
Pare, a prom
inent resi
dent of Glas--
gow, Ky.,
says : "I was
sufferin
from a com
plication of
kidney trou
bles. Besides
a bad back,
I had a great
deal of trou
ble with the
secretion s.
which were exceedingly variable, some
times excessive and at other times
scanty. The color was hicrli. and nas.
aces Were amomnnTiied with a Rorilrl inrr
sensation. Doan's Kidney Pills soon
regulated the kidney secretions, mak-
in r their color normal and hnnUliPfl
tho inflammation which caused the
scalding sensation. I can rest well,
my back is stronir and sound and T fptd
much better in every way."

j; or sale by all dealers, price 50 centsper box. FOSTEE-MILBUR- N CO.,
Buffalo, X. Y.
xyti irx TVKrnxo to advertiserspi rje state that yon saw the Advert !

MARSHALL FIELD WAREHOUSE MANAGER

Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by
Pe-ru-n- a.

1IOX. JOIIX T. SHEAIIAN, OF CHICAGO
Hon. John T. Sheahan, who has been for seventeen years manacrer of Marshall

Field & Co.'s wholesale warehouse, and
G., writes the following- - letter from S753

corporal

Paruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen " Last summer I caught a cold which seemed to set'

tie in my kidneys and affected them badly, I tried a couple of kid'
ney remedies largely advertised, but they did not help me any. One
of my foremen told' me of the great help he had received in using
Peruna in a similar case, and I at once procured some.

" It was indeed a blessing to me, as I am on my feet a large part of
the day, and trouble such as I had affected me seriously, but four
bottles of Peruna cured me entirely and I would not be without it for
three months salary." JOHN T. SHEAHAN.

Mr. Jacob Fleig writes from 44 Sum-
ner avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

"I am now a new man at the age of
seventy-fiv- e years, thanks to your
wonderful remedy Peruna." Jacob
Flelg.

Catarrhal inflammation of the mucous
lining of the kidneys, also called
"Bright's disease," may beeitlier acute
or chronic. The acute form produces
symptoms of such prominence that the
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You

everywhere.

price.

Reiriment Infantry,
Six, Chicago,

serious )t disease atonce
suspected, but the
come gradually insidiously

not suspected
thoroughly

the appearance the symp-
tom should

strikes once the very root
of the

free by
Medicine
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Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
It's not sentiment it's not the price that makes the
most intelligent and successful shots shoot Winchester
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. It's the results they
give. It's their reliability, evenness of pattern and
uniform shooting. Winchester "Leader" shells, load-
ed with smokeless powder, are the best loaded shells on
the market. Winchester "Repeater" shells loaded with

cheap in but not in
of these brands and you will be well pleased.

Be sure to get Winchester Factory shells.
TI1C SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT

temk. spie b.tn. , man

will be paid to who will
and who try to sell you

are
Don't ever take but insist on

The of big
now and then, try to

lie Don't them do and they try,
us at once.

York. 25c, 50c.

Iftft

can save from $3 to $5 by
W. L. $3.50 or $3 (hoes.

equal those
that have been cost-
ing you from $4.00
to $5.00. The im-
mense W. L.

shoes proves
their over
all other makes.

Sold by retail shoe

Look for name, and
price

That Do a ir Ian Cor.
Onat'olt prortg thrre is

la Doanlai shoes.
Is the hiphet

Pat. made.fast Color F.iilt
Our $4 Gilt Sdat Line be eauaiiad at am

Shoes by nail, 25 rents extra. Illattrated
free. If. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Haas.

CUHtS AIL UltS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tanusa Good, fcs

In iimo Sold bT

is 2d I. N.
Indiana Flat I1L:

the is
chronic may

on so and
that its presence is until
after it itself
upon its victims.

At of first
Peruna be Tins

at at
disease.

A book on catarrh sent The
Peruna Co., O.
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DR. TIJA CHER'S

sap
CURES BY REMOVING THE CAUSE
A THREE-FOL- D REMEDY for all Ills dae to func-
tional Acts ob the Liver and Kidneys and

the
THACHER MEDICINE CO., Chattanooga, ie.

$100.00 Reward
gladly anyone furnish convicting"

against imitators substitutors
worthless preparations when CASCARETS called tor.

substitutes,

ym CANDY

Columbus,

uii ucaicrti

s

w

w

Hi

DYSENTERY
and Flax. A euro
lor these dread dis-
eases has beenfound In

ten's Maarle Diarrhoea. Byinicrjand FlaxCare." e guarantee a rare in every instances no
matter now severe toe case, in tablet torni. easy andpleasant to take, sent for

MMftAlLU-CAkJU- ItKUi CO., Ml&ULESTIS, IKSSkS&K.

great merit CASCARETS makes sales everywhere.
Therefore, dealers substitute "something'
just as It's a I let it, if

confidentially Address Sterling Remedy
Company, Chicago or New All Druggists, 10c,

of

W. L.
3.SS&3 SHOES m
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cannot
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variety

has fastened

taken.
remedy

smokeless quality.
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Syr

troubles.

Purifies BBoosim

evi-
dence
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CATHARTIC

DIARRHOEA

postpaid

good."
write

Beware Imitations

DOUGLAS

GiTts quick
Removes all

tfl,nftlFCuI'e,
free.

D. Atlanta. Ga.

fn.fin fr3 ANAKESIS
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till V3 A LYt'lHES PlLtS.
M I I Pui For free sample addressU LI TJ "is aK.ti." Tribune b ulaing. Hew Tort.

IB EEDLES 1 For all Sewinir Machine.
Standard Goods Only.

1 1 SHUTTLES VriTiLohi a raKKio deai.khs.
n BLELOCK MFC. CO..U KtrAI K3 J uia iam. 1&1 sr.. m. l.u. .

J5S5SRAW FURSwaataa
For London Jaaaary Sales. Opowam, Uoskrst, Mink.

Sknnk Raocnna and other.. Hitrhaat cash prioaa paid.
Write A.. Barkhsrdt. Mala Jtc Sad. CiaelauaU. O.

A. N. K.- -F 1993
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